Great Results Guarantee

Under the agreement for 2015
Wondai State School will receive $93,400*

*Estimated on 2014 data. Actual funding will be determined after 2015 enrolment data is finalised.

This funding will be used to

- increase the percentage of students in Year 3 achieving NMS in Spelling from 84.6% to 90%.
- increase the percentage of students in Year 5 achieving NMS in Reading from 78.6% to 90%.
- increase the percentage of students in Year 5 achieving NMS in Spelling from 71.4% to 90%.
- increase the percentage of students in Year 7 in the Upper 2 Bands in Writing from 0% to 20%.
- increase the percentage of students in Year 7 in the Upper 2 Bands in Spelling from 0% to 30%.
- increase the percentage of students in Year 9 achieving NMS in Writing from 55.6% to 70%.

Our strategy will be to

- Build teacher capacity in Explicit Instruction & data analysis through coaching using the Master Teacher and team.
- Build teacher capacity through Wondai’s Language for Learning Leader planning and modelling with teachers.
- Build teacher capacity in Oral Language programs (stand alone and embedded) through Speech Pathologist on staff.
- Revise HOT SHOTS (personalised learning goals) continuously every 5 week - (Reading, Writing, Spelling).
- Promote Green Zone attendance, promote G4G (Going for Gold) aspirational goals for positive behaviour.
- Build teacher and community capacity through well-being and Inclusion programs for students, staff and parents.

Our school will improve student outcomes by

| Building Teacher Capacity – coaching & feedback, Watching Others’ Work, planning for Explicit Instruction, Moderation, building capacity for delivery of Special Education programs. | $10,000 |
| Building Teacher Capacity - Employment of Speech Language Pathologist, Language 4 Learning coach, Positive Behaviour for Learning coach, Well-being Leader, Intervention aides for Oral Language, Levelled Literacy Intervention and Inclusion program, Attendance Officer. | $70,000 |
| Resourcing to support Positive Behaviour for Learning, e-Learning, and Inclusion Programs. | $13,400 |
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